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A Jolly Out-Doo- r Party.
This wag a decided success, for the

children were bo enthusiastic. The af-

fair took place In the country, but I

lu not think a city back yard or a
park would fall short of the require-

ments. Of courae, all depends upon

the weather, for this party requires
anow and a frozen pond, If possible.

The hours were from five to eight,
end It was quite dark when the gay
youngsters assembled. The mothers
had been Instructed to dress the little
guests, who were from ten to fourteen,
"ery warmly with sweaters and mit-

tens. Japanese lanterns were strung
all over the lawn and twinkled bright-
ly In the darkness; then there were
buge bonfires built along the edge of

the pond with caretakers to watch for
parks. There were skating races,

running races, tobogganing and a merry
ame of Hare and Hounds, with red
onfettL for "scent." Tho hint stunt

was storming a snow fort, (he children
being divided Into two sides, white
nen and "Indlnns." After this excite-

ment they were called In to a supper
consisting of piping hot oyster soup,

hot buttered crackers, olives, turkey
andwiches, then Ice cream In shape

of snow balls with a little flag In the
lop of each ball; the cakes were balls,
too, rolled In cocoanut form and then
In sweet chocolate grated. A big

Ielgh took all the children home, each
with a tin horn which was tied with
carlet ribbon. The horns were pre-

sented when good-by- s were said.

For 8t. Agnes' Eve.
Friday, the 20th, brings Saint Agnes

ve, a special day In the old-tim- e cal-

endar. At this season, young girls
were wont to peer Into the future to
discern the characteristics of their fu-

ture, husbands. They resorted to all
orts of tricks and used rosemary and

thyme, as custom, or tradition rather,
proclaimed them the flowers for that
day. It was the time for love proph-
ecies, so It would be an auspicious
time for an engagement announce-
ment, or for a bridal luncheon.

White flowers, with a white menu

dainty frock at the left Is of
THE marquisette. The skirt,
forming a tunic, is gathered at the
top and bottom and finished with a

wide band of tho material, which la

trimmed with tubular pearl beads and
with motifs composed of

crystal beads and pink roses. This Is

edged with pale blue liberty and falls
over two flounces of the marqulBotte,
which are encircled with tucks,
trimmed with, the tubular pearl beads
and edged wlCh the bluo liberty.

The corsage has a plain corselet of

the material edged with the blue, and
the sleeves and bretellos are tucked

Attractive hatpins of brilliants in

round, square or heart-shape- designs
are S8 cents each.

Imported French atomizers with the

Iwlb sunken Into a hollow side of tho

bottle are seven dollars.
A pretty punchbowl In the domestic

DeUora ware with Its odd green color-tin-

la $19 and suggests a dainty
llt.
A semi-fitte- d b'ankct coat, with a

wrtiawl collar and revtrs of plld. is

$12. and might ba acceptable to the
Trill who motors much during tho cold

reason.
Fruit trays and trays for all uses.

In the famous Swiss carving, ore In

many odd designs and sell for two do-

llars and upward. Four carved fern

Wares form one tray, and another Is

wf oak leaves with tiny birds forming

tho handle.
Tor the children who love paper

WILL
HOSTESS

Paris Frocks for Girls

as far as possible, would bo pretty,
passing with dessert a tray of marsh-mallow- s

and a wee glass candlestick
containing a white candle, one for
each guest to bo taken as souvenirs.
Tousling marshmullowa at the table
and watching to see whoso candle
burns tho longest, makes a happy
finale to a luncheon or dinner. The
first candle to go out foretells, "no
wedding for a year," tho one with a
flickering flame denotes an Inter-

rupted courtship; the one that burns
clean and clear to the socket means
a wedding within a year.

A January Luncheon.
This pretty luncheon was hastily ar-

ranged In honor of a friend who was
going away, and by accident tho

hostess learned the day set for her
entertainment was also her friend's
birthday. As tho guests were all very

Intimate friends and only too glad of

the opportunity to show some atten-
tion to the departing guest, they all

contributed a small sum with which
tho hostess purchased a charming gar-

net bar-pi- It was tied to a bouquet
of red roses. On the card was writ-

ten this couplet, allotted to tho month
of January:
By tier, who In this month In horn,
No Knis save R.irnuta should bo worn;
They will Insure Iter constancy,
True friendship and fldi'llty.

The flower for the month Is the
pearly snow drop, and there was a
huge bunch of them In a red Bohemian
glass bowl for the table centerpiece.
Red candles were used with shades of
the same color, and a lovely fire blazed
In the grate. Altogether It was a most
hospitable affair. V'.th the dessert of
frozen pudding came a birthday cake
with the name of the guest picked out
In small red candles. The cake was
on a candle board surrounded by a cir-

cle of blazing red candles. Each guest
mado a wish and blew one out before
the cake was cut. After this the
maid brought In the bouquet on a sil-

ver tray and the pin tied In a wee

white box with garnet ribbon was dis-

covered.
MADAME MKRRL

nnit trimmed Ilka the flounces. A gar
land of littlo nlnk roses finishes the
round, low neck, and the girdle Is of

the light blue liberty finished at the
back with knotted sash ends.

Th other frock Is of pale salmon
colored voile. The corselet skirt Is
made In two parts, both plaited. The
lower part Is attached underneath the
upper to a plain, flat yoke. Doth are
bordered with wide bands of white
lace Insertion.

The kimono corsage Is trimmed with
the lace and knots of silver ribbon
are used to ornament the front of the
frock.

dolls there Is a new and delightful lot
on the market this year. Those dolls
come In sets and represent epochs of
American history, lltncath each doll
Is a little story that In educational juj
a history lesson for young folks, and
each doll has several different gowns.
The faces of tho dolls and their gowns
are historically corn et, having been
taken from authentic historical paint-
ings. The first sits show Columbus
nnd the king and queen of Spain ar.d
others renowned In the discovery of
America. Then come the Indians, the
Puritans, George Washington, etc.

Brocade for Workbsgs.
Charming workbaga are made of olu

brocades In dull tones with tarnished
gilt fringe or

In the center of the side Is framed
an ovnl picture of a beauty of the

French court, out lined with tarnished
gilt cord. Others have bouquets of dull
gilt ropfs, or flowers of dull toned nar-

row ili.l'oi, anpllntind.
The drnn-FtrliiE- fire of tnrt:l hed gll'

cord and sometimes a pi: In tnffitn. In

a dull, quaint co'or. Is used wl'h the
biocado for tho upper part of tho lag
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embroidery.
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will be busy electing United State,
now and March the of the various state, kmj

D tors to complete the upper house of the sixty-secon- congress. Thirty-thre- e senator, are to be elected
a gain of nineand sixteen Democrats,of these seventeen will be

The map show, how the state, will be repre-

sented
Democrats and one seat for the

In tho next Senate.

LATEST IN

Lengthening of Bones and Mend-

ing of Veins.

Most Interesting of Advanced Meth-od- s

Applle. to Stimulating of Ot-eo-

Growth Artifically by

Injecting Formalin,
a

New York. Limbs may be length

ened by stimulating the growth of the
bones and cut arteries repaired wiia
metal rings something in the manner
adopted in Joining water mains, ac

cording to methods of the new surgery
described in the current medical

journals.
One of the moBt Interesting oi me

advanced methods applies to the
Rtimnlatlon of osseous growth arti
ficially by injecting formalin. This Is

a solution of the gas rormaiuenyue

used as a disinfectant and preserva-

tive, and the llould has been em

ployed not only In Its pure state, but

In the two per cent, solution.
The experiments which nave necn

conducted so far by Dr. R. O.. Meisen- -

bach are doscrlbed by him in me
Journal of Orthotic Surgery, and

there in an editorial unon them in the
Medical Record of this city. Doctor

Meltenback conducted his experi-

ments on the legs of rabbits, selecting

usually tho right tibias and, using the
left as a control or means ot com

paring results.
He also availed himself o( mecnan- -

Ical means, but the most satisfactory
results were obtained with the
formalin injections. It Is said the in-

troduction of the solution, which also

has high antiseptic qualities, stimu-

lates the secretion of lime from lae
fibrous tissue which covers the
cartilage and thus builds up the bone.

If this method should bo applied to
human beings, It might be of great
value, and tho medical authorities
think Bitch an application of the dis
covery is far from remoto.

It Is held that the formalin stimu-

lation may tervo as a stepping stone
to a new method of treatment In bone
cases which have hitherto baffled the
skill of surgeons, rones which have
stubborn compound fractures might
thus be made to reunite, and limbs,
which are abnormally shortened
through the arrest of the growth of
bone, as Is so frequently the case In

children after attacks of Infantile
paralysis, could be lengthened.

The discovery might extend even to
the treatment of tuberculosis of tho
bones and to various diseases which
affect the framework of the body.
There are numerous cases where per-
rons who have broken arms or legs
are crippled even with
all the attention which skilled surgery
can give, and were It possible to cre-
ate new bones at the places where it
Is required many a limp would bo
avoided. '

The modern surgeon, there,ore, by
taking thought may yet bo able to add
to the stature of man. he results
have been very accord-
ing to the scientific reports, for some
of the best of them were obtained by
only one Injection of the formalin.

Joining of the endt of a part id
artery by the use of rings of the
metal magnesium is described In the
last numbor of the Journal of the
American Medical association by Drs.
V. Lesplnasse, G. Carl Fisher and
J. EiBentaedt, In an article descrip-
tive of their work In the department

"Cold Feet"
Practical Joker Foregoes Chance to

Laugh When Boss Ha. Attack
of

Chicago. Because a practical Joker

nad "cold feet," occupants of a cer-

tain South Side Elevated railroad car
missed a good laugh recently, and a
department chief In a large business
concern went to his home, his com-

posure unruffled and hluiBelf none the
wiser.

This man had during the day pur-

chased a shining now alarm clock, of
which he was proud. He exhibited It

to a few of his subordinates about
the office, and remarked how he liked
to rlBe with the early bird and watch
It capture that traditional worm. The
alarm clock would enable htm to got
up early dally, he Insisted.

While the chief was out at luncheon
the practical Joker conceived tho Idea
of setting the alarm clock, which the
owner had neatly wrapped In the box
in which It came, for 5; 15 p. m., the

MAP OF THE UNITED

DSTWEEN legislatures

Republicans representing
Republicans. accompanying

permanently

encouraging,

SURGERY
of experimental surgery In the North-

western university medical school.
They acknowledge the assistance of
Drs. Zelt, Wolfer, Violet, Deason and
Solomon.

The vessel bad been clamped at
either side ot the cut, and the ends
sewed Into holes In the magnesium
rings. The tissue 1. secured firmly,
and the two flat rings are fitted
against each other and bound togeth-

er by passing silk thread through the
holes In the rims. This I. only a
general description, for there are vari-

ations of the success specified.
The ring, thus fitting flush against

each other and tightly bound togeth-
er, form a union. The clamps are re-

moved and the blood stream flow, as
ever through the accustomed channel.
The metal of which the rings are
made is only slightly acted upon at
flrBt by the fluids of the body and
the salt. They are thoroughly steril-
ized before their Introduction, either
In distilled water or a spring or lake
water which Is only slightly saline.

For 30 day. the rings hold their
original shape and at the end of that
period they begin to break down and
in from 80 to 100 days they have
been completely absorbed into the
system.

Conclusions the surgeons reach Is
that the jse of these, rings makes
the operation safe, certain and easy,

Sir Edward Carson, Noted English
Lawyer, Would Make Erring Peo-

ple Pay Dearly.

London. Sir Edward Carson, K. C.,
who practiced In Ireland for many
years before coming to England, and
who was an expert witness before the
divorco commission here tho other
day, expressed tho belief that every
obstacle should be thrown In the way
of those who sought divorce to make
it difficult to obtain decrees.

Ho said It would be a fatal mistake
to make the obtaining of divorces
easier. IIo believed a Judgo should
exhaust every effort to Induce those
seeking divorces to settle their diff-
iculties out of court and to become
united.

When Sir Edward was told that
working people had not the facilities
of the wealthier to obtain divorce, he
invariably replied that he would equal-
ize matters If ho could by rutting
down the facilities of the wealthy.

In Sir Edward's opinion, the damage,
given In divorce cases are as a rule en-

tirely adequate He thought it
would be a salutary thing if the dam
ages were much heavier. In the case
of a man with 20,000 to 30,000 a
year who coveted another man's wife
and took her away from him the dam-
ages should not be 5,000 but 100,-00-

This certainly Increases the
worth of a wife.

When asked If he would not be In

favor of leaving the matter of dam-
ages to the Judge, Sir Edward replied
that he thought Judges were Inclined
to be even more parsimonious In such
cases than juries.

In reply to a question from a mem-

ber of the commission the lawyer said
ho would put the sexes on terms of
equality and advanced the startling
theory that a woman should not be
ablo to divorce her husband for infi

exact time of day the prospective vic-

tim stepped Into the elevated train
to go to his home. Accordingly the
tiny hand upon the dial was set and
the springs wound as tightly as they
would go. The Joker and fellow
workers whom he had apprised of the
Joke snickered among themselves.

Just then the department head,
wlldeyed and furious, burst Into the
room with his hands full of papers.

"This bill of sale Is all balled up."
he cried.

"Trouble," one worker whispered to
another.

"Trouble," said the office boy to the
stenographer.

At this juncture he who had pre-
pared the clock thought of what might
happen when the tired man, riding
home on the "L," was put to the dis-

comfiture of the hidden buzzing and
ringing in the box within IiIb over-
coat pocket. The moment his "boss"
left the room the alleged joker, fear-
ing for the permanency of his own

STATES

BIG COST AS DIVORCE CURE

Saves His Job

and brings It well within the skill
of the average surgeon. Tbey declare
that the operation I. applicable In all
wounds of the large vessel, and that
It Is possible to remove a short
piece of the Injured . blood vessel,
bring the extremities together and
then to circulation by ma-

king an end to end union in the sim-

ple mechanical manner tbey hav
employed.

TEACH MEALS AND MANNERS

Effort. Being Made to Train English
Children on Table Etiquette

See Benefit.
Umdon. Efforts to trnln tho poorer

children of London to be "well-ma- n

nered and are being
made by the London common councl!
education committee In tho course oi

the arrangements for feeding tht
necessnry children.

The general appearance of tho av
erage necessities child has been 1m

proved, the report declares. Some
children, however, remain r

iHhed, mainly through unsuitable food
or lack of digestive power, or othei
causes, such as bad taeth, hurried
meals, drinking strong tea, Insufficient
sleep and chronic fatigue and over
work.

yudge Find. Meanest Man.
New York. John Lloyd was char

acterlzed as "the meanest man In New
York" by Magistrate Krotel the other
day. Lloyd was accused by his wife
of selling her only pair of shots tc
buy a bucket of beer.

delity, bocauso men, on account of tho
customs of the age, looked upon this
matter In a different way from wom-
ankind.

YOUNG SPINSTERS MAKE V0VI

Six San Francisco Maiden., Fearing
Divorce, Agreo Never to Enter

Matrimony.

San Francisco. Society was sur-
prised the other day by the announce
ment that six debutantes of last sea
son Miss Agnes Tillman, Miss Dor
othy Van Slcklen, Miss Lillian Van
Worst, Miss Anna Olney, Miss Marlon
Davis and Miss Josephine Johnson-b- ad

vowed with solemnity, ceremony
and seeming sincerity that nevei
would they consent to be shackled
with the bonds of marriage.

In a season', whirl they say they
have observed that glamor fades and
romance passes away; that the prlnc
cuts a sorry figure In a divorce court
The days of chivalry are no more
they sadly assert.

It was on tho eve of her debut that
cne of the social favorites learned ol
the ways of tho matrimonial mart
Sho chanced to read an attack on the
marriage market of society, In which
It was sot forth that girls were pre-

sented like wares to be disposed of as
soon as possible, at high figures at
first, then at reduced rates that be-

come lower each year until the pre
mlum of a dowry may be offered.

Alfonso Send. $100 to Widow. '

Farls. King Alfonso, learning of tho
denth of a Paris policeman named
Vlell, who was wounded on the occa-
sion of the anarchist outrage against
the king In the Rue de Rohau, Paris
has sent a check for $100 to the man't
widow.

position, crept cautiously to the desk,
unwrapped the clock and slipped the
"silent" lever Into place.

The joker, thanks to his foresight,
Is still In the employ of the firm.

Cooking Savt. Domestic.
Pittsburg, Pa. Charged with steal

Ing Jewelry and silk dresses. Clara Kl
exander was released after her employ
cr, Naman jon s, hnd testified agaln.i
her. When it dawned upon James thai
his cook must go to Jail he suld:

"I can't prosecute the girl. net
Is scarco, aud U would take months t(
find a cook like Clara."

She was released and went back tc
the Jones' domicile,

Wolsey Rello at Auction.
London. Part of a imuol of arras

tapestry, which originally belonged to
Cardinal Wolsey, was Hold the other
day at auction for $33,000. The buyei
was Captain Lindsay, who often actt
as the agent of an American resident
In London. Ills bid overtopped that ol
the reireentatlve of the Victoria and
Albert museum, who tried to buy tu

NEVER GOT TO KNOW HIM

Seemingly, This Husband Wa. Some-

what of a Hard Man to Get
Acquainted With.

' "I met a queer old woman charac-
ter on the train between here and
Buffalo one morning," remarked Po-

lice Judge McGunnon when talk had
drifted around to queer people one
meets. "She was traveling with her
grown son, whom I bad met In the
smoking compartment, and later on
I got talking with the old lndy. She
spoke of several people she knew
here In Cleveland.

"Did you ever happen to know
James II. Sonndso?" I askrd her
casually, judging from something Bhe

had said that sho did know him.
"She gavo me a strnngo sort of a

look. 'Well,' she replied, 'I don't
know whether to say I know that
man or not. He's a queer sort, you
understand tho kind of a man that
nobody really knows. Why, I was
married to James Sonndso, and lived
with him for four years, but I never
felt that I was really acquainted with
hlm.'

"And the funny part of It," added
McGannon, "was tho woman was In

deadly earnest about It. She didn't
make the remark by way of springing
any comedy at all." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

STUBBORN ECZEMA ON HANDS

"Some nine years ago I noticed
small pimples breaking out on the
back of my bands. They became very
Irritating, and gradually became
worse, so that I could not sleep at
night. I consulted a physician who
treated me a long time, but it got
worse, and I could not put my hands
In water. I was treated at tho hos-
pital, nnd It was Just the same. I was
told that It was a very bad se of
eczema. Well, I just kept on using
everything that I could for nearly
eight years ui.tll I was advised to try
Cutlcura Ointment. I did so, and I
found after a few applications and by
bandaging my bands well up that the
burning sensations were disappearing,
I could sleep well, and did not have
any Itching during the night. I began
after a whllo to use Cutlcura Soap for
i wash for them, and I think by using
tho Soap and Ointment I was much
bonefited. I stuck to the Cutlcura
treatment, and thought If I could use
other remedies for over seven years
with no result, and after only having
a few applications and finding ease
from Cutlcura Ointment, I thought It
deserved a fair trial with a severe
and stubborn case. I used the Oint-
ment and Soap for nearly six months,
and I am glad to say that I have
hands as clear ns anyone.

"It Is my wish that you publish this
letter to all the world, and If anyone
doubts It, let them wrlto me nnd I
will give them tho name of my physi-

cian, also the hospital I was treated
at." (Signed) Miss Mary A. Tlentley,
n University St., Montreal, 'Que.,
Sept 14, 1910.

The Difficulty.
"Life ain't nothln' but disappoint-

ment," groaned tho Chronlo Grumbler.
"Cheer up," urged tJie Cheerful

Idiot. 'Didn't yer git $50 for puttln'
yer picture in de paper as havln' bin
cured o' all yer Ills by Hunk's pills?"

"Yc3, I did. An now all my rela-tlf- s

are askln' mo why 1 don't go to
work, now th't I'm cured."

l'or nriunn-ii'-u' ctri ni'hlli(T Iriuii i'oMt, , Hliiimu-t- i or
NVrvi.tlH Troul'lr. t':iMlltno will rWlrvn yml.
If Ujtll1 ilritwillt to lnki--H'1- lmm,',ll-iiti-ly- .

Try It. lot., iSc., und W ccuta at druj
blurt tt.

And It sometimes happens that a
man likes to have his wifo get so mad
she won't speak to him then she will
not ask him for money.

Dr. Pierce'. Plonnant P;l!ot firot put up
40 years ntto. They reisninte nnd inviuor-te- ,

Momnch, liver and bowels, uir-coate- d

tiny ginnulus.

Nothing amuses tho average man
more than to have some womau be-

lieve she Is bossing him.

rn.tfs rrnrn is n to h tahTnnrilruuiiiiit will inoniij If I'AO T

tnn to rum iinr fui of Itohliitf, Itllod.
UieuUIng ur I'nilruuirifi I'llcn lu Cio 14Umj. fox

When a woman baa au eye for the
beautiful she hunts up a mirror.

Urn. Wlnlow' Soothlnjf flymp for Clill.trfn
ttTfthinj, Hoftrni tlif irmim. rrriurri ltiflununft- -

Uou, Alluya pniii. cur wind colle, 8&e a bottle.

There Is always poison in the
wound that Is Inflicted by a friend.

MILLIONS
SYRUP

IN THE CIRCLE
ON EVERY PACKAGE 0FTHE

NOTE THE NAME

ELIXIR
. p. u r

FREQUENT.

Connie Why did you quarrel

Grace Why, be proposed to m
lasi nigni.

Connie What of that?

iuo nigui uuiore.

The Pronoun.
"We must economize," y(

man or high financial authority.
"Your grammar Is at fault," rcpi

the ordlnnry citizen. "Why do

Insist on using the first Instead of tit
second person plural?"

The next timo you feel thnt Kw,ilnwi(.
the eure un of who i

Hamlina Wiznrd Oil iiiirn.iuu
with throe parts water. It will uvi..1....- - l l. - "Juuja aim j't--i iiuoa nccKl ui .

The reason the bigot advertised
one Idea so vigorously Is that It ii

his whole stock Intellectuiil traJt.

HiOOds
Sarsaparilla

Cures all humors, catarrh and

rheumatism, relieves that tired

feeling, restores the appetite,

cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system

Get it today ububI liquid form

chocolated tablets called Sar&atabj,

There Is No Cplum
Nor anything Injurious

Hale's Honev
Of Horehound and Tar

There is nothing better
for coughs, colds and soro

throat. All Drucaists.

II Flke'a Toothache Drops
Cure In One Mlliule

Most old
people must give

the bowels gentle, co-
nstant help. One candy Cascard

each day does that. Harsh
physic, taken regularly, makes tht

bowels callous. Cascarets do not

Nearly all old people now use this

natural, gentle help.
t boi. 10 crntl-- at drni-vrM- . 0

Each Ublet ot the renulno It maikcJ C C C

Two Cruises to the

WEST INDSES
Two dHtchtful crulsea Isovtnc

remuinr aiu niica ta.ivi i

S.S. Mollke ThS
TO

SpanUh Main, Weal Indie, Pamnl
Canal, Bermuda, etc.

Two crulaea of 28 days dunulm
and up. One crulae, 16 daya. $S5 nni u

Alt: crvnos to the Orient, South Amer-

ica and Around the World.
U'rtii Or Wttrau4 M!it.

MAMMIRG-SM- f RICXN I INC

P.OBaiWbV 41 tad 43 BraidaJl.M.

PREVENTION"
better than cure. Tutt'a Pills If taken la

out only but Will prevent
SICK HEADACHE,

billnunneai.conatlpatlonandklndrrilittv"

Tuffs m
wenrrd or fee retnrnrd. J

PATENT emuil. ail' n i t r oum.

HA uih St., V ahlngton iw i)rarliorn su l

FAMILIES rt

5TI6S CsXl&

GENUINE

JClNJOf M COHOl jj

lMwnWeoiRnmno, M I

A ' "
" tJ I' VwTc-i- to c?n?S I

MINIATURE PICTURE
OF PACKACf.

IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS

Aur. pi ritiiuT rcNTi f iMn rrrrrTIVE,

ELlXIRefSENNA
FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES, INDIGESTION AND SOUR

STOMACH, CAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND

BlUOUSNESS.WrTH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE CENUINE SYRUP

OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS

MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS, IN ORDER TO

MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR

CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SI2E YOU WISH,

OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH, WHCN YOU ASK FOR

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR-

ING TO DECEIVE YOU. TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE

CENUINE, MANUFACTURED THE CALIFORNIA FIG

SYRUP CO. ALL RELIABLE DRUCGISTS KNOW THAT

THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU-

FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. ONLY

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN

THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE

CENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE SOe PER BOTTLE.

SYRUP OF FIGS AND OF SENNA
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ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEFll

FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DKUGGB"

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

Cahfornia Fig Syrup OA


